
8 Cut� Burger Blend� Men�
11th Avenue | Ground Floor, Serendra, Taguig City, Luzon, Philippines
(+1)6325501964 - https://www.facebook.com/8cutsburgerblends

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of 8 Cuts Burger Blends from Taguig. Currently, there are 34
dishes and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What dqkate likes about 8 Cuts Burger Blends:
I havent tried a lot of burger joints here in BGC. But 8 cuts is legit. It wouldn't last that long in serendra if they
dont have a number of followers throughout the years. I went for the cheeseburger. You can pick the burger
pattie too:between house blend or grass fed. I picked grass fed. Leaner meats r always better. The sauce

brought the house down. It wrapped everything together! For the sides, skip the fries. GE... read more. The
premises on site are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities,

Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and have something. What rizalinoantoniop
doesn't like about 8 Cuts Burger Blends:

One of the tastiest burgers I've tasted, 8 Cuts Also has the juiciest. Although sometimes, the juice and sauce are
too much it makes the bun soggy. The place needs to improve its exhaust system as you'll be reeking of beef
and cooking oil afterwards. read more. The fine and fresh juices listed on the drinks menu, perfectly complete
the menus of the restaurant, and you can try scrumptious American meals like Burger or Barbecue. Here they

also grill South American fresh fish, meat, as well as beans and rice, Naturally, you should also taste the
delicious burgers, accompanied by sides like fries, salads, or wedges served.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
ICED TEA

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Orienta� dishe�
FALAFEL

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
CHEESEBURGER

Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

�tra�
SWEET POTATO

Sauce�
RANCH DRESSING

�ngerfoo�
ZWIEBELRINGE

So� drink�
JUICE

Spirit�
AMERICANO

Sauce�, Chutney� & �tra�
GRAVY

Ho� drink�
TEA

Ad�-On�
RANCH

Drink�
DRINKS

Sid� dishe�
ONION RINGS

FRENCH FRIES

Starter� & Salad�
FRENCH FRIES

FRIES

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PASTA

BURGER

Restauran� Categor�
BBQ

FRENCH

AMERICAN

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
POTATO

MUSHROOMS

TOMATOES

CHEESE
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ONION

ONIONS

CHILI

MUSHROOMS

POTATOES

MEAT

BEEF
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